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Dodgers tie Cardinals for second
National League wild card spot

SINGAPORE: Sebastian Vettel bounced back from
his Friday encounter with a wall to set a new lap
record in third free practice for the Singapore Grand
Prix yesterday. The German clocked a new lap record
of 1 minute and 38.416 seconds, 0.362sec ahead of
Ferrari teammate Kimi Raikkonen and 0.504sec
quicker than championship leader Lewis Hamilton at
third. It was a perfect response ahead of qualifying
from the German-who lies 30 points behind Hamilton
in the title race-after his Friday run-time was severely
curtailed. In second practice Vettel ran wide at turn 21
of the tight Marina Bay street circuit and smacked
both right wheels into a concrete wall.

Though Vettel managed to limp back to the pits it
brought his session to a premature end with only the
ninth-fastest time on the board. Valtteri Bottas was
fourth-quickest, just 0.045sec behind Mercedes
teammate Hamilton.

But Red Bull struggled on the high-downforce lay-
out where they were expected to be in a three-way
fight for supremacy with Mercedes and Ferrari.
Daniel Ricciardo was more than a second off the pace
in fifth and Max Verstappen complained on team
radio throughout the session of problems with his
Renault power unit.

He could only manage 10 laps and his best, com-
pleted near the end of the session on the fastest
hypersoft tyre, was only good enough for sixth-a
massive 1.211 seconds slower than Vettel. “There’s
something not running cleanly and it needs to be
understood before it can be fixed,” Red Bull team
principal Christian Horner told reporters.

“I think it’s software-related... but it hasn’t been
running cleanly for the last day-and-a-half now so it
needs to be sorted for qualifying.” Romain Grosjean
was the only other driver to dip under 1 minute and
40 seconds, powering his Haas round to seventh an
impressive half-a-second quicker than the Force
India’s of Esteban Ocon and Sergio Perez.

Fernando Alonso completed the top 10 in the
McLaren but was more than two seconds off the pace
of front-runner Vettel. —AFP
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Giants’ Stratton dominates Rockies in 2-hitter
ST LOUIS: Rookie right-hander Walker Buehler domi-
nated for eight innings, and Yasiel Puig hit a pair of home
runs as the visiting Los Angeles Dodgers moved into a
tie for the second wild-card spot in the National League
on Friday with a 3-0 victory over the St. Louis Cardinals.
Buehler retired the first 13 Cardinals batters Friday
before Paul DeJong singled with one out in the fifth
inning. Buehler (7-5), who tied a career high with nine
strikeouts, gave up just two hits over eight innings.
Closer Kenley Jansen pitched the ninth inning for his
35th save. The Dodgers have won the first two games of
the current four-game series at St. Louis after they were
swept by the Cardinals in a three-game series at Los
Angeles last month. At 81-67, the Dodgers and Cardinals
are tied for the NL’s second wild-card spot, behind
Milwaukee. The Dodgers also moved a half-game behind
Colorado for the National League West lead.

GIANTS 2, ROCKIES 0
Chris Stratton pitched a two-hit shutout, and Austin

Slater provided all the offense with a two-run single in
the second inning, allowing host San Francisco to snap
an 11-game losing streak by quieting Colorado. Stratton
(10-9), who had been bombed for 13 runs and 19 hits in
consecutive matchups with the Rockies earlier this sea-
son, allowed just a two-out single to Ian Desmond in the
second inning and a leadoff single to Charlie Blackmon
in the sixth en route to his first career complete game
and first career shutout. Stratton needed 114 pitches to
complete his gem. He walked two and struck out seven.

DIAMONDBACKS 4, ASTROS 2
Jon Jay delivered a pinch-hit, broken-bat, RBI triple

with two outs in the eighth inning to key Arizona’s vic-
tory at Houston. Jay, hitting for catcher Jeff Mathis,
muscled a 1-0 fastball into right field, snapping his bat
and plating Nick Ahmed with the go-ahead run. A.J.
Pollock lofted a shallow fly ball to center that cleared
second baseman Jose Altuve yet dropped in front of the
diving George Springer, driving in Jay and doubling the
lead. The Astros finished 1-for-9 with runners in scoring
position and lost for only the second time this month.
Their lead over Oakland in the American League West
was trimmed to 2 1/2 games.

ATHLETICS 2, RAYS 1 (10 INNINGS)
Khris Davis hit the third pitch of the 10th inning for

his 42nd home run of the season as Oakland dealt host
Tampa Bay’s playoff hopes a serious jolt. Oakland’s sev-
enth win in its last eight games pushed the A’s a full nine
games ahead of the Rays in the race for the second
American League wild-card berth with just a little more
than two weeks remaining in the regular season. After
the teams had battled to a 1-1 tie in nine innings, Davis
greeted Jaime Schultz (2-1), the Rays’ ninth pitcher,
with the difference-making homer. A’s closer Blake
Treinen (7-2) pitched two perfect innings for the win.

CUBS 3, REDS 2
Ian Happ launched a three-run home run in the sev-

enth inning to wipe out a 2-0 deficit and lead host
Chicago past Cincinnati. It was the 15th home run of

the season for Happ. The seventh-inning blast came off
Reds reliever David Hernandez (5-1), who gave up the
three runs in one-third of an inning after right-hander
Matt Harvey shut out the Cubs for six innings. With the
win, the Cubs maintained their 1 1/2-game lead over
Milwaukee in the National League Central.

BREWERS 7, PIRATES 4
Christian Yelich, Travis Shaw and Mike Moustakas

each hit home runs as Milwaukee bounced visiting
Pittsburgh. Orlando Arcia added a rare two-RBI bunt
double for the Brewers, who won their sixth in seven
games to move four games up on St. Louis, the second
National League wild-card team. Pablo Reyes hit his
first major league homer, Jordan Luplow had an RBI
triple and Josh Harrison an RBI double for the Pirates.

YANKEES 11, BLUE JAYS 0
Aaron Judge returned from the disabled list as a

defensive replacement, and Masahiro Tanaka pitched
six outstanding innings as New York scored five times
in the first and cruised to victory over Toronto at
Yankee Stadium. Judge returned from the disabled list
after missing 45 games since July 26 due to a fractured
right wrist. He is not ready to take at-bats but was able
to play the field for the last two innings. Tanaka (12-5)
won his third straight start and ran his scoreless innings
streak to 20. He allowed four hits, struck out eight and
issued two walks while throwing 90 pitches.

METS 8, RED SOX 0
Noah Syndergaard tossed seven scoreless innings,

and Jay Bruce collected four RBIs for the second time
in three games as visiting New York blanked Boston.
The surging Mets have won 10 of 13 this month. The
Red Sox, who have 101 wins this season, fell for just the
fourth time in 12 September games. Syndergaard (12-3)
allowed just three hits and three walks while striking
out six. The Mets hit four homers in the rout, including
a three-run blast by Bruce in the third inning.

BRAVES 10, NATIONALS 5
Rookie Ronald Acuna Jr. had four hits, and veteran

Nick Markakis drove in three runs to spark Atlanta past
visiting Washington for its sixth straight win.

Acuna went 4-for-5, scored two runs and had two
RBIs. Markakis was 2-for-3 with two walks and scored
a run. Kevin Gausman (10-10) pitched 5 2/3 innings and
allowed four runs (three earned) on seven hits and two
walks for the win. The Braves retained a 7 1/2-game
lead over Philadelphia in the National League East and
stretched their lead over Washington to 9 1/2 games.

PHILLIES 14, MARLINS 2
Aaron Altherr went 4-for-5 with two home runs and

matched his career best of five RBIs to lead host
Philadelphia to a rout of Miami. Altherr also scored
three runs while recording the fourth multi-homer out-
ing of his career. Carlos Santana had three hits and
three runs scored, Roman Quinn homered and drove in
three runs while Rhys Hoskins and Mitch Walding also
went deep for the Phillies. Philadelphia racked up 18

hits while breaking a five-game losing streak and win-
ning for just the third time in 12 games.

TIGERS 5, INDIANS 4
Jeimer Candelario hit a solo home run and a go-

ahead double as Detroit snapped a four-game losing
streak with a win at Cleveland. JaCoby Jones supplied
two hits, a run scored, an RBI and a stolen base for
Detroit, which also snapped a 10-game losing streak at
Cleveland’s Progressive Field. Victor Martinez added
two hits and an RBI for the Tigers. Josh Donaldson hit a
solo homer for his first hit with the Indians after being
traded from Toronto. Edwin Encarnacion also homered
for Cleveland.

ROYALS 8, TWINS 4
Salvador Perez hit a walk-off grand slam with one

out in the bottom of the ninth as Kansas City rallied for
a dramatic victory over visiting Minnesota. Perez belted
a 3-2 slider by Twins reliever Trevor Hildenberger (4-4)
over the fence in left-center for his 26th homer of the
season and sixth against Minnesota, which lost its sev-
enth straight road game. Adalberto Mondesi homered,
stole a base and scored three runs, Jorge Bonifacio
doubled and had three hits, and Whit Merrifield had
two RBIs for the Royals. Jason Hammel (3-13), who
pitched a scoreless ninth, picked up the win.

WHITE SOX 8, ORIOLES 6
Omar Narvaez, Avisail Garcia and Ryan Cordell all

homered as Chicago claimed victory at rainy Baltimore.
For the White Sox, James Shields (7-16) earned the win

behind six innings of two-run baseball. The right-han-
der gave up four hits and struck out five. Shields
improved to 2-8 on the road with the win-his first vic-
tory in a road game since Opening Day. Nate Jones
closed it out in the ninth and earned his fifth save.

RANGERS 4, PADRES 0
Jurickson Profar went 3-for-4 with a home run, three

RBIs and two runs scored, and four Texas pitchers com-
bined on a five-hit shutout at San Diego. Texas right-
handed reliever Connor Sadzeck started the game as the
“opener” and allowed a walk in a scoreless first.
Scheduled left-handed starter Yohander Mendez (2-1)
then worked five scoreless innings, allowing three hits and
three walks, to get credit for the win. Rangers third base-
man Adrian Beltre had two doubles in four at-bats to
move past George Brett into 15th place on the all-time hit
list with 3,155 hits. He also became the all-time hits leader
among players whose primary position was third base.

MARINERS 5, ANGELS 0
Six Seattle pitchers combined to throw a six-hit

shutout at Los Angeles. The Mariners were forced to
employ a “bullpen game” because scheduled starter
James Paxton was home in Seattle recovering from a mild
form of pneumonia, according to manager Scott Servais.
Roenis Elias, making just his third start in 19 appear-
ances, gave up one hit and two walks in 3 2/3 innings and
was followed by Adam Warren (3-2), who went 1 1/3
innings and was credited with the win. Shawn Armstrong,
Nick Vincent, Zach Duke and Ryan Cook each pitched
one scoreless inning to finish it off. — Reuters

ST LOUIS: Matt Carpenter #13 of the St. Louis Cardinals strikes out against the Los Angeles Dodgers in the eighth
inning at Busch Stadium on Friday in St Louis, Missouri. — AFP

LONDON: England all-rounder Moeen Ali has said he was
called “Osama” by an Australia player during the 2015
Ashes series. Ali’s allegation was made in his autobiogra-
phy, an extract of which was published in yesterday’s edi-
tion of The Times newspaper.

Cricket Australia has announced it is launching an
investigation, saying the comment was “unacceptable”.
Moeen, a practising Muslim, said he was on the receiving
end of the slur, a reference to terror leader Osama bin
Laden, from an unnamed opponent during his Ashes debut
against Australia in Cardiff three years ago-a match where
he scored 77 runs in the first innings and took five wickets.

“It was a great first Ashes Test in terms of my personal
performance, however there was one incident which had
distracted me,” wrote Moeen. “An Australian player turned
to me on the field and said, ‘Take that, Osama’. I could not
believe what I had heard. I remember going really red. I
have never been so angry on a cricket field,” added the 31-
year-old Worcestershire left-handed batsman and off-
spinner. A Cricket Australia spokesperson, quoted on the
governing body’s website, said in response to Moeen’s
allegation: “Remarks of this nature are unacceptable and
have no place in our sport, or in society. “We have a clear
set of values and behaviours that comes with representing
our country.

“We take this matter very seriously, and are following
up with the ECB (England and Wales Cricket Board) as a
matter of urgency to seek further clarification around the
alleged incident.” The ECB said it would not comment on
the incident at this stage.

Moeen said the Australia player in question had denied
making the comments to him at the time. “I told a couple of
the guys what the player had said to me and I think
(England coach) Trevor Bayliss (who is himself Australian)
must have raised it with Darren Lehmann, the Australians’
coach,” he said.

“Lehmann asked the player, ‘Did you call Moeen
Osama?’ He denied it, saying, ‘No, I said, “Take that, you
part-timer”‘. “I must say I was amused when I heard that
for there is a world of difference between the words
‘Osama’ and ‘part-timer’.

“Although I couldn’t have mistaken ‘part-timer’ for
‘Osama’, obviously I had to take the player’s word for it,
though for the rest of the match I was angry,” he
explained. Moeen also said that after the series, which
England won and during which the Australia team “refused

to talk to or even acknowledge us”, he talked to the player
concerned. “He came up to me and said, ‘I know what you
thought I said, but I didn’t say that. I’ve got Muslim friends
and some of my best friends are Muslims’.

“I did not argue with him. But I was so clear that is
what he said. Why should I invent it out of the blue? I’ve
got nothing against him. I have never had any fights with
him before. I did not even know the guy. And I thought his
denial was a standard response.”

In an interview with The Times published Friday, Moeen
criticised Australia for the “disrespect” they showed
towards their opponents, saying they were the only team
he had “actually disliked”. Former Australia fast bowler
Jason Gillespie, now coach of English county Sussex, told
BBC radio yesterday the allegations were “pretty disap-
pointing”. “I think Cricket Australia are doing their due
diligence by coming out and saying they will investigate
these things further.

“But certainly if those things are true they are incredi-
bly disappointing and I’d like to think that as a society, as a
sport, we’ve moved on from that sort of carry on.”— AFP
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MARMARIS: After a dramatic day in which the two men
ahead of him in the championship retired after leading, Ott
Tanak finished yesterday in first place in the Rally of
Turkey. Championship leader Thierry Neuville broke his
suspension on the first special stage of the day. Sebastian
Ogier then inherited the lead, survived a shattered wheel
in the next stage, but drove off the course in the one after
that. Belgian Neuville is 23 points ahead of Frenchman
Ogier in the driver standings. Both could rejoin the rally
today in the hope of picking up some championship bonus
points in the closing Power Stage.

Tanak is third in the driver standings, 36 points behind
Neuville. The Estonian finished the day 13.1 seconds ahead
of his Toyota teammate Jari-Matti Latvala a Finn, with
New Zealander Hayden Paddon 1min 10,5sec behind in his
Hyundai.

At the start of the day, Neuville led Ogier by 0.3 sec-
onds and was 8.0sec faster than the Frenchman two thirds
of the way through the 34.24-kilometre eighth stage, but
then the top mounting punched through the bonnet of his
Hyundai, the World Rally Championship website reported.
He limped on but crossed the line 3min 30sec down.

“Something is broken. We didn’t hit anything. I don’t
know, unlucky, really unlucky,” Neuville told the website.
That left Ogier 25.5sec ahead of Andreas Mikkelsen in a
Hyundai but the Frenchman suffered mechanical problems
of his own on the next stage, smashing the right wheel on
his M-Sport Ford. He was forced to slow and finished sev-
enth, 18 seconds behind Mikkelsen who won the stage.

“It happened in the middle of the road, over a crest,”
Ogier told the WRC website. “I didn’t see what was there,
it looks like a hole in the road. I thought I would have to
do the stage with only rear-wheel drive.”

Ogier and his co-driver Julien Ingrassia made roadside
repairs themselves. “To make the repair we had to damage
the transmission,” Ogier said. “Not every bolt was tight
and I was very surprised it worked.”

He arrived late at the start of the next stage incurring a
60-second penalty that put Mikkelesen in the lead.  On
the next stage Ogier drove off the road, became stuck and
had to retire. When Mikkelsen suffered suspension prob-
lems of his own on the 11th stage, Tanak became the day’s
fourth leader. Latvala climbed to second despite finishing
the stage with a puncture.—AFP
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